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SPRAY OF THE FALLS. c

H. A. Fry is in Benton.

Business in Great Falls improves daily. L

Dr. Fairfield was at Fort Benton this a
week.

See change in the Roller mill advertise- a
llent. I

What is the matter with the Choteau h
"Calumet ?

Rev. James Largent preac'hed at High-
wood last Sunday.

Robert V\'au:;,X was i:n to•n uveral
days the past week.

A Knights of Pythias lodge has been 1
organized at Choteau. o

Joseph Jelica is making some improve-
ments on his property.

Litigation seems to grow on bushes in tl
the vicinity of Neihact. II

--- -- t<
About 8,000 bushels of wheat have been if

brought to this market to date. I

Ed. Canary has finished his contract tl
on Murphy, Maclay & Co,'s new building.

Chas. Gibson, of Benton, has been visit
ing with friends at Great Falls the past e-
week.

Murphy, Maclay & Co. received anoth- al
er lot of fresh goods direct from Helena c1
this week. In

WANTED-A girl to cook and do laun- i
dry work for a family of four. Inquire w
at this office. * w

A. B. Keeler, of the River Press, Fort tl
Benton, made the Falls a short visit one at
day this week. ci

Winter made a feint to got possession 1'
last Thursday. HIow well it succeeded
awaits to be seen.

L. W. Peck started for the Judith coun "u
try this week, where he expects to re-
main until spring. ra

ar
John Devine, of Sun River, has a no or

tice in this issue, which you are invited ro
to read carefully. di

Chas. Wegner, agent for Holter Bros.,
returned this week from a short visit
with his family at Carterville.

ca
Mr. Spear is recting a building on the Ii

rear of his lot on Central avenue, adjoin- er
ing Murphy, Maclay & Co.'s property. in

- lit
We publish in another column an arti-

cle which points toward the completion of
the U. P. branch into Helena next season sp

The advertisement of Dunlap & Ar-
thur, proprietors of the new grocery and
hardware store in this place will be found
in this issue. cu

no

Robert Vaughn, of Sun river valley,
sold a fine stallion to W. S. Stocking, of
Benton, last week. Mir. Vaughn informs
us the consideration was 800.

We are not in the habit of tooting our
own horn, but twenty-five unsolicited sub-
scriptions in one week will make even
the best of 'em slop over. Such was our
experience last week.

A reward of one cent will be paid on
demand to any exchange in the Territory
that will refrain from thrusting upon the
unprotected public, remarks upon the
weather, for one week.

Henry Nelson and D. C. Eaton, of Sun
River, made us a short visit last Satur-
day. M}r. Nelsen says if he wanted to
make any investments in town property,
that Great Falls would catch him.

Ira Myers was at Sun River this week
to attend a meeting of the Eldorado Ditch I
company, of which organization he is I
president. The ditch is one of vast im-
portance, and will reclaim a large area of
valuable land in the Teton valley. t

We hope to give our readers in the i
next issue of the TRIBUNE a lengthy com- I
munication from Yogo, which camp is
fast coming into prominence, and there
are reasons to believe will eventually
prove to be one of the best camps in the
Territory.

There is every evidence that next sea-
son will be a prosperous one all over the
country, and we confidently believe that
Great Falls will keep apace with the l
times, and at the close of the season next r
year will show greater advancement in l
proportion to its size than any town in the
Territory.

Dr. Ladd, we understand, had rather an I
eventful trip on his return from Helena t
last week. While ascending the Bird Tail '

Divide one of his horses was taken very t
sick, and to put a clincher on the old saw 3

that "disasters never come singly," he re v
ceived a painful kick from one of the t
animals while at the Leavings. L

c
Geo. Budington will be in Benton next c

week introducing the celebrated Hayward
Hand-Grenade fire extinguisher. We
trust the people of the river metropolis I
will receive him kindly and patronize b
him liberally. There is no question but ti
that the Grenade will accomplish what is c
claimed for it, and therefore is a neces- a
sity which no wise or careful property r
owner can Qaford to dispense with. h

That men that advertise liberally as 0
well as judiciously, reap the benefit there si
is no doubt. Practical experience has h
taught this. The wealthiest business tl
men of our country are those who have b

ini -•e•d thouian't.s of dollars throughi the
1newspaperu, as well as by other means

but through the newspapers of our coun-
try are the people directly reached.

I)r. Wynne, well known throughoutthe
Z. Territory as a specialist of the eye and
ear, wil he professionally in Helena, at
the Grand Central Hotel, the 8th of De-
cember to remain one week. Ile can then
be consulted in cases of the "Eye, Ear
and Throat," and "'Diseasrs Peculiar to

Women," having spent the past year in
the large hospitals of Europe in the ex-
clusive study! of these two classes of dis
ease. lls of ice is now in Butte, 31 T.

Warner's express is now making regu-
lar trips once a week between Helena and
this place, arriving every Tuesday noon,
and connecting with Dexter's express
from Great Falls to Benton. This makes
a competing line between Helena and
Benton, and will he a ,i::tter of conveni-
ence and money to the plublic, who have
1 heretofore been subjected to the grossest

extortion. W hope hopthe new line will
grow ralidly in pub!i, favor and reap a
big reward for their cint pr:ise. Let ev-
srybody patroui;e this line.

1
A Lewiston ('. T.) correspondent of

the River Pre.s s::a's: The half-breeds
here, wher ere are more than in any
other part of Mont:ana, do not cry of sym-
pathy for Itiel. i'hey consider that he
got nothing mo:(ire than his deserts. All

the northern half-hbreeds have changed
their ide•as considerably since they came
here. They now look upon the part they
took in the rebellion as being very fool-
ish, and d;pllore the h:ard fate they have

brought ulpon tlhein ,eives (of having to
work the rest of their lives to re-ov:er

the positions they hehll.

orv. IHauser on Thanksgiving, pardon-
ed John B. McIntire, one of the inmates c

of the "'pen." W\e belive McIntire was
"sent up" from I.o• is and Clarke county t

about one year ago. lie was formerly i
employed on what is known as Sweet-
land's ranch between Sun River and St. e
Peter's Mission, and having some trouble f
with his emnplover about a piece of land, C

was arrested on a charge of horse steal- C
ing(:) and convicted and sentenced to
three years iniprisionment. We, believed v
at the time that his prisecutioni was in- r
cited by malice, and the fact of hils being
pardoned would seem to point toward
such a concluiion. I

iHow dear to my heart are the scenes of
my childhood, when fond recollections i,

present them to me--the blini mule, the a
rail fence, the tough, tangled cordwood, c
and the green apple dumpling that grew si

on the tree. The old apple dumpling, the
round apple dumplin,,g, the iron bound t
dumpling that grew on a tree. HIow oft t:
have I cheowed at that old aL)ple dumpling o
and swallowed in bits, in !,!y wild, child-
ish glee; that old apple dumpling, that a
cast iron htumpling that grey: on a tree. s1
liHow it floored me, writhed me, with

green-apple colic, and dumped me about 9
in keen Xgonee, that groen apl'le dump- u
ling that grew on a tee. tl

f We heard a practical noan. one who can1 speak authoritatively, explain hvby the

wolves and coyotes ]Whad i'ece so n1ltmch

liolder iau ing• the past three or four years.

1 e says that previon to that time they
subsisted mostly upon the buff:alhoes, and
now that they have Udi:sppeared, they are

compelled to seek yother mean.; of sub-
f sistence, and have tuaken to the range

stock, where they prey upon the weak
animals. Horses and cattle suffer most
from their ravages. Sheep, owing to the
r fact that they are always attended by a

herder and dogs during the day, and cor-
1 raled at night, little lobs is experienced,

rand when ordinary precautions are exer

cised, no loss from this cause is possible.

The dam commenced this season at
this place, will be extended across the
river next summer, and will be raised to
a sufficient height to afford ample water

power for many mills. A strong effort
will be made to establi h here at once, a
woolen mill, a paper mill and a machine
shop. ilad the dam been completed the

present year, the woolen mill would prob-
ably now he in process of construction,
aIr. Gisonl having completed arrange- 1
menas last s:pring with certain Chicago
parti.s to move their ijachinery to this

place as soon as the water power should
be afforded. Certain it is that with the
completion of this dam--the first across
the Missouri river--Great Falls will com-
mence her rapid growth in manufactur-
ing. This growth will not cease until it
becomes one of the great manufacturing
cities of the continent.

Captain W. W. and Hrs. Strong, of
Chestnut valley, while on their way to
Great Falls last Sunday, had a very un-
pleasant experience which, however, ter-
minated without any serious results.
When at the mouth of Sand Coulee, be-
ing unfamiliar with the route, tley fol-
lowed the road leading up it, and dark-
ness soon overtaking them they became
bewildered and when at a point nearly
opposite Geo. F. Fields' ranch they suc- i
ceeded in making known their predica-
ment, and were taken in and cared for
by Mr. Fields and his estimable wife. It
was perhaps good luck only which saved
them from a serious accident, as they had
stopped their vehicle on the brink of a
very narrow, deep coulee which, owing i
to the darkness they could not see, and t
had they driven a few feet further, the I
chances are that a serious, if not fatal ac- 1
cident would have been the result. t

s

A couple of men named IIagg and i
Linberg, stole a dog from a party f
here one day last week, and started for I
the upper country. The owner of the (
canine, as soon as he learned the state of v
affairs, swore out a warrant for their ar- I
rest, and the papers were placed in the I
hands of Joe Hamilton to serve. Joe
took up the trail, and after a hard ride ts
overtook the twain near St. Peter's Mis- s.
sion, and informed them of the fact that
he had a warrant for their arrest. At first
they were inclined to argue the point, tl
but is was no go; so they quietly turned ii

ie back and arrived heret l:st Friday evening.

a Saturday morning they had a hearing be-1- fore Judge Huy, and plead guilty to the

charge, and were fined $25 each and cost,
the whole amounting to $75.50. This isLe much ado about a dog, no doubt, but then

da dog is oftimes valuable property in this
it country, and no matter if it is not, no one

e- has any right to steal one.

In --------- 11

ir P. II. Hughes returned to Yogo this

o week to look after his extensive mining
n interests in that prosperous camp. Mr.

l. Hughes is one of the characteristic min-
is ing men met with at intervals in the west,

he having followed that vocation with t
varied success for a life time. Sometimes
-wealthy and at other times looking for a

1 
grub-stake, is usually the fortune of the I
' average prospector and stampeder, and ll
we presume such has been Mr. Hughes'

's experience in the early days, when he I
d followed and led in many stam:pedes,
over a stretch of country reaching from
e Chili, in South America, to the ice-clad
t shores of Alaska. No gold-find of any i

11 importance in any of the western States

a or Territories in early days ever escaped
a visit from him, and his acquaintances
and friends are legion, and there are but t

few of the old-time miniers but who at t
some time or other, in some of the many
mining camps of the far west, have form- r
ed his acquaintance. But like all things
lmortal, the old-time miner is becoming
extinct, and what are now left of the rank 1

d and aile, the majority have settled down ,

to a less exciting life. A few have made
their pile, others are living in expectancy i
and the balance have seemingly devoted ~
their lives to the fascination, and not un- 1
til they are called "over the range," will i
they lay down their pick, shovel and a
pan. They are a noble class of men, and o
it is to be regretted that so few are found i
outside their ranks that will compare fav- t

s orably with them. o

s The Great Falls TltrirnE now makes r,
Y the suggestion that the ('. P. branch be by built west of the Sweet (irass hills, tapp- g
ing the upper Teton and Sgun river coun-
try. Such a route would be by no means
equal to the one selected. As it would Pe fail to connect with the navigable waters P

of the Missouri and would leave out the V
commercial center of northern Montana. c
of course such a route will not receive
serious consideration. And besides, it
w1 ould not do to let such a "jim crow'
railroad get within range of the "future n
great," where everything nmust be on a i
par with the magnificence of its water
Spower and the extent of the townsite.- 1
River Press. o

At the time we offered our valuable s
suggestion we were laboring under the 1t
impression that railroads invariable run F
a number of preliminary lines, and then 1
choose the one most practicable, but it 1,
seems our impression was a mistaken one o
as the route is already selected, and that fi
too, without the aid of an engineer or a
t tape-line. It was entirely unintentional fi

on our part to leave the river metropolis ri

out on the proposed route, but inasmuch e:
as it is understood that Denton is to be a h

station on the line it was considermd sau-
perfluous. If the contracts are not all
let on the "selectol route" we shall inshst tl

upon the C. P. making an examination of bt
the Muddy route. As to tthe attempt at it
sarcasm in tie above, it is needles to say tl
that the "futoure great" with its "'magnifi- s
cent water power a:nd extended townsite"
is perfectly competen:t to take care of
itself.

d The stoc.kmen of what is known as the
e Chestnut round-up comprising the exten-

I- sive scope of country reaching from the

e mountains at the h -ad oif the Chestnut
k valley on the west to Belt creek on the
;t east, and lying between the Missouri river

e and the Belt range of mountains, havea found it necessary to take measures to

protect their stock from the ravages ofI, the wolves and coyotes, which are in-

creasing in numbers at an alarming rate,
and shouhl the coming winter prove to
be exceptionally severe, the loss will be

t heavy from this cause, as every weak ani-
e mal will fall an easy prey. The means

decided upon by the stockmen is to form
r an association of all men engaged in the
t different branches of stock raising with-

Z in the boundaries of the above territory.

The fee will bie $1 for each man owning
less than $10,000 worth of stock, and pro-
portionately more for those owning a
larger amount. It is proposed to offer a
bounty of $1 for each wolf scalp and 50
cents for each coyote scalp in addition to
the bounty paid by the Territory, and it
is thought that this will be a sufficient in-
ducement to make "wolfing" a paying
business, and that the extinction of these
vultures will quickly follow. In the
spring, if the fund collected is not sultic-
ient to pay all the bounties, an assessment
will be made per capita on all the mem-
bers. As near as we can learn the matter
is meeting with the approval of all those
engaged in stock raising, and that no
trouble will be experienced in carrying
the project out. It is certainly feasible,
and we believe the only way that a
riddance of these pests can be success-
fully effected.

-NO CAUSE FOR APPREHENSION.

Reports received recently from the
Montana cattle ranges say that a large
number of cattle were driven, during the
past season, down to Chadron, Nebraska,
and from there shipped over the Sioux
City & Pacific to the eastern markets. It
was also reported that the new route was
making extra efforts and offering special
inducements to secure a large share of
this business in the future. Northern
Pacific officials, interviewed showed but
little apprehension from competition in
this quarter. They said they had no rea-
son to look upon the Sioux City & Pacific 1
in the light of a competitor, as the drive t
from the Montana ranges was too long. I
During the past season probably from 4,- 1
000 to 6,000 head of cattle were shipped,
via Chadron. Pretty much all of these
legitimately belonged to the Northern I
Pacific, and for a large part of them cars t
had been ordered. Tije extensive prairie I
fires between the Dickinson yards and
the Montana ranges occasioned this diver-
sion via Chadron.-Pioneer Press.

C
Mrs. Junkin, mother of Mrs. Nat Mc-

Giffin, who has been visiting here during t
the past summer, returned to her home
in Fairfield, Iowa, last week. II

The Union Pacifilc Broad Gauge Rail-
road to Enter Helena Next C

n Spring. n,

e The long projected and-lartially built at
branch of thetitsnj ice railroad from nl
Dillon to Helena is soon to be completed
--at least so we were informed a few days st

g ago by one who is in a position command- dt
ing certain inforrmation on that point. It
is pretty generally known that when thet, Utah and Northern railroad was building, ae

ii three or four years ago, Helena was the hn

s objective terminal point. With this ob-
a ject in view the road was completed to b t

' )illon and much grading done on the la
11 surveyed route from- there to Helena.

seThen Butt: commenced to boom, and the
e U. P. managers, by a change of policy

i which has since piroved a paying step. al- la
u tered the destination of the road and built
rl with all rapidity to the Silver ca-mp.
Y Work on the holena branch, however,

was prosecuted until the winter of 182 3, as
d when it was suddenly abandoned. I)ur- sv
inr the active period much work wvss ne
done on this branch in the way of cut- er

t ting and gradino, although no rails were
laid. Still acousiderable amount of work N
remains to he done on it, and this the hi

s Union Pacific intends to do with all dis-
pat:h. According to our informant, or-
ders from Chief Engineer Blickenderfer
a were receutly received by the chief en- in
gineer in )Iontana, to recommence and
push with all speed the unfinished work M
on the branch from Dillon to Helena. ca
These orders were transmitted to survey- hf
ing parties in the field, who, we under th
stand, ha;-e already repaired to the scene
of their labors. With ordinary success
1 it is expected the road will be completed

to Helena early in the spring-by March to
or April It is to be a standard gauge gc
road, to correspond with that already is,
built from Pocatello to l)illon, wwhose la
g-auge is to be widened at an early date. ke
In fact the bridges and trestles on this
part of the road have already been re-
placed by standard gauge structures. in
When this is consummated the Union Pa- wI
cific will have a standard gauge road from in,
Omaha to llelena. -e

Various theories are given as to the on
motives p)ronmpting this new dep)arture
by the U. P. Some say that the ccntemi
plated building by tile Northern Pacific C
of a branch to Butte compels them to C
seek in the Helena traffic what they would Tc
lose by the other company's going to Lt
Butte. Again, it is asserted that tllh . fi t.
P. is forced to complete its road from co
t Dillon to Hlelena or forfeit its land grant

or right of way, ~ esides losing all benefit '
from the work already done. This view m

is entertained oby parties who say that the 1'h
franchise now owned by the U. P. for be
right of way, etc., from Dillon to Helena o
expires on the first of .ianuary next, un- pa
less a certain portion of the road is cornom- on
plated before that date. a

'W\hatever the cause it natters very lit- ,
tie. The Union Pacific will be welcomed C
by the people of Helena, who, assured of Cla
its coming, will not stop to inquire into
the cause that brought it. The fact is all f

sufficient.-h-erald. - In
. . . rM

Wanted to pur(achse, che.ap for cash, a
complete team out:'t -horses, wagon and
harness; also a geniinamn';aridinz::rddie.

Address, A. B. C., THI•tNE olffce, Great
Falls, Montana.

MONTANA tAIT•Y ASSOCIATION.

The undersignede nt.rested in the dnir:

business in MontanaI. Hereby join in a call
for a general meeting of Montana (airy-
men, to be held at Townsend, M. T., on
Saturday, Dec. 12, 1:353, for the purplose
of organizing a Territorial association for
mutual ben-fit and protection: J. C. Stu-
art. P. Gurnett, S. T. Ramsey, Van. II.
Fisk, Ilenry Raymond, Wmi. Davis, W. U.
Williams, D. T. Williams, J. It. Weston,
David Hoover.

CHOTEAU COUNTY ASSESSMENT.

The following is an abstract of the as-
sessment of Chotean county for 1885:
No. acres of land, 3ti,488......$ 188.248
Town lots, 6,274.............. 370,065
Stock cattle, 74,229........... 1,873,450
Work cattle, 303 .............. 11,535
Sheep, 114,449 ................ 261,637
Horses, 6,394................. 217,550
Mules, 278........ ........... 13,270
Swine, 645. ........ ....... 2,975
Improvements on public lands 54,180
Moneys and credits........... 189,503
Vehicles of all kinds......... 26,370
Merchandise ................. 201,400
Watches and jewelry......... 7,109
Furniture and mnsical instr'ms 8,340
Manufactures, mill and. mach'y 14.500
All other property:.... ;...... 178,447

Total assessment ............ 3,620,029

TENDER AUSTRALIAN WOOL.

The climate in Australian is so liable to
sudden change from wet to dry, and of.
ten with disastrous results,-for a dry
time, long continued is sure to produce
tender wool,-for just the length of time
the drouth continues, and this can be cor-
rectly measured, and the length of time of
drouth estimated by a careful examina-
tion of the fibre.

A drouth may continue the entire sum- a
mer, and thousands of sheep may die, as
is often the case, but the wool of the I
survivors keeps on growing just the
same; but like any half-starved crop, it is
spindling and weak wiaile the drouth con-
tinues, and the result is tender wool
through the entire fleece during the time t
the sheep were suffering from hun- J
ger and thirst caused by the drouth.

The soil of Australia has nothing to do
with its tender wool, as there is no better
region on the face of the earth on which
to produce either-pure merino or cross-
bred wool. The tender Australian wools t

are just what manufacturers must look I
out for otherwise great loss in the process
of manufacture will follow. S

The two other dangers to encounter in c
these wools are burrs and dead tip, which E
is greatest in exceedingly wet seasons.

NEWS OF THE WOR1:LD.

1- Sonsul Siler reports from Cape
Colony that the ostrich feather busi-
ness has been overdone, and that
feathers which, a,short time ago, sold

It at $2.50 a pound will barely bring $50
t now.

d Mrs. Hulberstadt of Cincinnati is
' suing John Robinson for $10,000

t damages from being run over by a
ehorse in Robinson's circus, which

excaped from the ring and ran over
,e her.

The Brooklyn Eagle shows that•
o baby merchants ply their trade regu-

e larly'in New York and Brooklyn,
selling babies for adoption at from
$50 to $250 esch. The profits are

Slarge.It At the investigation into the man-

agement of the Illinois state insane
asylum in Chicago. scveral witnesses
swore that they had frequently seen
nearly all of the charity commission-

t- ers drunk.

e As George Robert of Plainfield.
k N. J., was getting off the cars with

0 his bride. just after the wedding, his
father had him arrested for stealing .

r $ 00 from him, and George was put
in jail.t Friends of Senator Logan and Mr.
k Morrison say that the terrible politi-

cal struggle of last winter in Illinois
has not cooced the warm friendship of
the the two men. They are strong

e personal friends.

d Mrs. Rceilchilin. a widow of Stock-h ton, Cal., hearing that some one was
e going to sue her for breach of prom-

ise, drew her cash $1,250 out of thee bank and gave it to one Klober to

keep for her. Klober ran off with it. Gi
Dr. J. B. Gaston of Atlanta, who is .

in correspondence with Dr. Frero.
who is so successful'with yellow fever
inoculations in Brazil, urges that our
government enter upon experiments
* on the plan used by Dr. Frerer.

e A dispatch from Tonquin says: A

military force escorts the Franco-
Chinese commission to delimit the
I Tonquin frontier in the direction of
Langson. News of the progress of
the commission in the Black Flagt country is awaited with uneasiness.

S RBev. Pr. Hawthornr,, Baptist

preacher of Atlanta and prohibition
c.h'ampion. and Julius E:rown. a ni.n:-
bor of his church, are blac:kgnarling
each other fiercely in the Atlanta
papers on account of their differences
on the liquor question. It is thought
a duel may result.

The local executive committee in
Chicago on the reception of Parnell
has appointed a committee of twenty-
five to make preparation for the de-
monstration to be held at Central
Music hall, and another committee of
200 representative citizens was chosen
to charter a special train and meet
Parnell and receive him in a befitting
manner.

At the farm of the late Bryan Hurst,
near Lexington, Ky., died the trotting
mare Belle Patchen (2:301), by
Mambrino Patchen, dam Sallie Char-
vester, dam of Protine (2:18), Belle
Brasfield (2: 20). The was dam of
Baron Wilkes, record 2:361, at two
years. and of Pactolus, his brother,
for which colt 89,000 was refused as a
yearling.

"Professor" Soleder, the reformed
cannibal. arrested in Alexandria, Va,
last week for being drunk on the
streets, and who was put in the chain
gang in default of a fine of $5, has
been released. His church friends
who found him a great card at lectures,
wherein he described how roast
missionary tasted, have determined
to give him another trial.

It is said that trouble is brewing
between Shoemaker, of the Indianapo-
lis Sentinel, and the Democratic state
committee over the old Blaine libel
suit, and that when Blaine brought
his suit Shoemaker wanted to publish
a retraction, and that he had it all
written, but the state committee pre-
vailed upon him not to do so, agree-
ing, it is said, to bear all the costs.
The bills have not been. paid, and
Shoemaker is not in the best of humor

NOTICE-FOR SALE.

I will dispose of the following property

cheap, for cash: A nice lot of mess pork
at 9 cts. per pound; a good work team;
a good cook stove, complete; Climax to-
bacco, 50 cts. per pound. Will dispose of
of any goods on hand cheap for cash, as I
want to get rid of them before the antici-
pated flood next spring. Jxo. DEVINE,
30tf Sun River, Montana.

Notice of Final Entry

LAND OFFICE AT HELENA, MONT.,
Nov. 21, 1885.

NOTICE is hereby given that the following-
named settler has filed notice of his inten-

tion to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the Reg-
iste. and Receiver of the U. S. Land Office at
Helena, M T. on Jan. 4, 1885 viz:
Ida A. Ccle, who made D 8 i'o 5850, for the BE E
NE ? and the NE 4 SE',i section 23, Township
18, N of R, 2 Fast

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, viz:
Arthur L North. Fred Turner, Charles Turner.
of Ulidia, Meagher county, Montana, and John
H Mingi of Helena, MT

S W LANGHORNE, Register
Jous W EonD, Attorney, forclaimants

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.
LAND OrsFIE AT H•ELENA, T. N

November 20,1885.
Notice is hereby given that the following-nam-

ed settler has filed norice of his intention tomake final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the Registerand Receiver of the U SLand Offioe at Heena,
Montana, on January4, 188, via:

John W Ronald. who made Preemption D 8No 518ifor the NPE4, NE5, sec 11 SEp SEXsec2andW SW' secl tpl18NR 2e

He names the fellowing witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence upon, and cultivation of,
said land, vz: William H Eina ,_ Mrs RebeesEwing, of Helena, MAontana; :adis N Jor-

lan andTyrn )I Hubbard ofTruly M4ontana.
SW ' f~A OA~I. Register.

Patronize Home Industry!
The CATARACT ROLLER MILL

Is Makiri lte rol!o il i Brall:

X X X X X X X X X X

X X X X X X X X X X

"STRAIGHT."

Sih oer. "

,:,••v STOR "S. 
E.

A Share of Your Pat'oaag3 Sjlicitei.
Great Falls, - - - Montana

PIONEER HO TEL
Best Table and Most Comfortable Roonis of any Hotel

in Great Falls.

Walker & Carter, - - - Props

Dexter's Ferry
rLcoss the , issouri River above Sun river

IS NOW RUNNING.
W. O. DEXT&R, Prop.

FOR SALE!

OF THE SCOTCH FIFE VARIETY.

I have 800 bushels of this wheat produced on my Sun River Valley ranch,
which I will dispose of for seoding purposes, only. The wheat is endorsed
by the proprietors and miller of the Cataract Roller Mill at Great Falls.

Parties desiring to secure a quantity of this what should write at once.
Price 2 and 24 cents per pound. Address TM. L. STRONG, Sunn River, Mont

o COX & THEBO.

a

SAlso L C on left Shoulder.

- on left hip." P on left hip.

t Range--Teton, Willow Creek and Deep Creek.
P. O. Address-Choteau, Montana.

Well broken saddle, draft and buggy horses
constantly on hand and for sale

MICH.EL OXARAR r.

t

SBranded same as cut
AJsoowner of horses branded on left thighr Range between North fork of Sun river enp Deep

creek'
Post otfice-Augusta, Montana
Vent-Brand inverted.
FOR SALE: Well broken saddle, dntt aid

driving horses.
SAlso several blooded stallions from 14 tol8

hands high

ADV'S.

The Dt EIIS' GTUIDE to
isJued March and Sept.,

` each year. 0*- 216 pages,
'S x 1133 inches,with over
3,500 illustrations -a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES WVholesale Prices

diraec to consumers on all goods for
rp.-ronal or famtiy use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every-
thng you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fan with. These INVALUABLE
BOO N contain information gleanedt from the markets of the world. We
will mail a copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
e=pense of maKing. Let us hear from
yosu. Respectfully,
MFONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
e27 & 229E tabash Avenee, Chicas, Ii.

Si

-l
TENTH YEAR

OF PUBLICATION

4 The only illustrated Magaz•ne devoted to the
development of the Great West. Contains a
vast amount of general information sad ipe-.
cla Erticleson s bjees of fterestto all. Ably
econdneted l1 5lusr
Only2 a year. L. Snel, ser, l l•
Front street, Portland, Or.

James Adams

feat OA;-
Sun River

[l orst bhrnd; on left shoulda.

F S Goss,

Fork
PO Addrsr-
Florence
Owner of .I-
Iowing bra -
G on left kip
W on left kip

a Ps a. k.> PT lorses bra"-
:y'ed same as ea.

The Cochrane Ranche Co

Main Oice, [LM Montreal, P QPresident...................Hon M H Coehrane
Vice-Pres ................. . James A Cochrane
Sec and Treas ................ J M Browning

Undorbit outof left ear of
calves.brandsd
up to 1882.

Double dew-
lap on calves
branded 'after

'Vent--Invert.
ed Con left hip

Hormes brand
edRonleft jaw

Vent-Inverted B on left hip.
Range-Between Kootenai and Belly river.
Address-Fort Macleod, N. W. T.
Also owners jof cattle with double dewlap anusquare and compass on right hip.

W. P. Turner & Sons.

THOROOUGBRED SlORT-HORI
Yearling Bulls For Sale.

PRICE $60.00

Also owners of the following brands:

Ponlift ribs.
WT on left shoulder.
W on left shoulder
T on left thigh.

RANGN-- arias Valley
P.O. Address-Fort Conrad, via Ft. ana.

Ed. Mathews.

Vent same as bran d
onleft houlder

tareBar s o


